Autonomous learning in the architect,ures of intelligent, control requires special procedures performed upon acquired knowledge. This affects t,he striictim of World Represent,ation and it is intimately linked with mechanisms of behavior g e n e r a h n . This paper illiiminates algorithms of aiit,onomoiis learning performed via nested c1ust)ering which is goal driven and exercises simulation of decision making process.
Autonomous learning in the architect,ures of intelligent, control requires special procedures performed upon acquired knowledge. This affects t,he striictim of World Represent,ation and it is intimately linked with mechanisms of behavior g e n e r a h n . This paper illiiminates algorithms of aiit,onomoiis learning performed via nested c1ust)ering which is goal driven and exercises simulation of decision making process.
I. INTRODT-CTION: L E A R N I N G FOR COKTROL
NIST has developed a reference model architectaure RCS/NASREM for control of machines and systerns in which the major features of intelligence are reproduced [l] . This syst,em allows for siibst,ant,ial reductlion of complexity due to its miiltiresoliitional organization, and it, provides flexible and adaptive decisions using a tool of genera1izat)ion (including GFACS: grouping, focusing attention, and combinatorial search) [a] . The efficiency and convergence of cont,rol has been proven for robotic applications [ 3 ] . First efforts in equipping of this system with learning capabilities demonstrat,es compatibility of t,he RCS/NASREM concept with algorit,hms of hierarchical generalization [4] . In this paper, a novel algorit,hm of learning is explored based upon a concept of goal-driven nested clustering which is more efficient, than existing algorithms of rniiltidirnensional cliistering, and iiscs simulation of decision making processes as a part, of consecutive operation. The algorithm organizes all incoming information int,o "eventgranis", hiiilds stat,istical clusters and interprets them. In our effort we were driven by a desire to use t,he same algorit,hrn for early learning processes. Thus, the results of thr nested cliistering act,iially hiiild the World Model.
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Learning can be defined as the acquisition of new concepts and the organization of t,hese concept,s into a control structure suitable for achieving the goal.
Concept is defined recursively as a cliister or group of higher resoliition concepts. At the highest resolution, the role of concepts is played by the primary caiiseeffect rf,lation:;hips (CER). Concepts are tools of organixing knowledge as to reduce the complexity of dealing wit'h high resolution primary CER. All incoming information characterizes t,he readings of the available sensors and the commands siibmitt,rd t,o the actuators. Thus, the experiences can be considered the CER since they are organize'd in the form of st,rings '"previous situation + command generated ==+ subsequent s.it,iiation". One of t,he major principles that we use in 1;his effort is our concept of select,ion of CER for the subsequent, clustering. We evaluate "goodness" of CER depending on 1 he "goal" at, hand, and then we cliist,er only those CER which goodness exceeds some part,icular threshold. The reason for using this principle i s our desire t,o learn how t,o achieve the goal. We contemplate a separat,e effort directed towards learning from "had" experiences. We believe that this effort, mill not, necessarily be required because by select,ing t,he "good" experiences we learn implicitJy the space of negat,ive results.
Rules are CER formulated for the given goal in a. given situation. A Rule is a stat,ernent which is obtained stat,istically from miilt,iplicity of experiences formulated as CER. It is a s h t e m e n t about, act,ion to be done invariantly inside of the situation class. 'This statement, turns out to be correct in every point, of t,his pal-t,iciilar precondit,ion.
The existing classificat,ion algorit,hrrls are based ri.pon two main st,rat,egies: Elased upon closeness or hased lipon sparseness ( There exists a terminology confusion in the term "classification", some authors use it as the arrangement or sort,ing of elements in pre-specified classes; while others use it, as the creat,ion of classps or groups given a set, of elements. lye shall u s e the second definition when referring to the term. Our approach is different because we are looking for a hierarchical structure of rules of execution, instead of developing a decision t,ree for classificat,ion task [16] . TJ'hen QuinIan [16] refers to search in the decision tree; he means t,hat, he is searching to see in which class the specimens in hand can be classified. In this paper we are looking for a recommendation about a behavior that should be applied in the situation at hand.
Sonietirries the problem of creating riiles of execiition is considered a subproblem of the classifier group of algorithms. We see the creation of riiles of execiit,ion as a set of problems that, the classifying algorithms do not, address, like t,he creation of goals and t,he recursive l i s p of the generalization algorithm. The experience of the human controller are usually expressed as some linguist,ic "IF-THEN'' rules that st,ate in what sit,uation(s) which action(s) should be taken [17] .
[17], although (fuzzy) rules are created, the discretizat,ion of the input and output space is prespecified by the designer, so input and outpiit concepts are already defined leaving the learning algorit,hni t,he t,ask of mataching t,he input-outpiit pairs to create a look-up t,able system where no new concepts can be creakd. Our approach is different in the sense that we create t,he situation and action concepts brfore doing t,he inpiit, oiit,piit matching.
In [18] , we find a gendic rule learning algorithm. In this a1gorit)hm each rule is a gene, these genes arr crossed iising a variety of genetic operators swapping partas of the genes or adding new parts to some other.
A fitness function executes and selects the rules that reflect, the desired performance for the task, and these new generation of riiles goes again t hroiigh the same In [19] the learning of control takes a different approach. It is a reward-penalty-reinforcement storhastic learning aut,omaton which learns by changing a set for weight,s by which the inputs are linearly multiplied in ordrr t,o achieve different outputs. The convergence of t>hese weights into a set which will maximize a certain criterion is t,he learning component in this algorit,hm.
Salganicoff in [20] to classify the experiences into rules of action. marized in the following points:
The pitfalls of these current algorithms can be sum- In this section we will address the algorithm of generalization and we will explain how this algorithm can be applied in a nested manner in order to create a goal decomposition tree. The algorithm of generalization takes as input a goal and the database of experiences; and it processes these experiences until it comes out with a set of hypotheses. These hypotheses are then stored in the database of hypotheses. Older hypotheses influence the generalization algorithm in tJhe sense that they pass a goal t,o the algorithm of generalization. It is composed of the following st,eps:
1. The whole database of experiences is separated in two classes: admissible and non-admissible. Admissible experiences are good experiences with respect to the given goal. There are different ways of choosing these "good" experiences, these procediires will he explained in det,ail. The algorithm of genera1izat)ion creaks t,he new concept, (nilc) by making clusters by closeness: first roughly and then finer and finer. It creates clusters by goodness (which can also be considered a measure of closeness) and then it creat,es classes of similarities among sitiiations and actions.
III.A. Th,e Creation of
This procedure is given the complet,e dat,abase of experiences and it, oiit,piits the set of admissible experiences. This procediire is a procedure of "focusing attent,ion". Since it is not possible t,o process all the experiences in the dat,abase of experiences to find rules t,hat will help 11s with this procedure, it, chooses only good examples. The fact that we are able to distinguish "good" from "bad" experiences presumes t,hat, we are giving a measure of goodness. Goodnrss is defined as t,he difference between a measure of distance bet,meen t,he goal and the sitiiat,ion aft,er t,he action, and a measure of distance between t,he goal and thc situation before the action. There are different ways to select t,he experiences snit able for gencralizat,ion: percentage threshold ( all experiences in the top :r percentile), goodness t,hreshold ( all expereinces be:tt,er than a certain goodness), number t>hreshold ( n: best experiences).
The inpiit to this procediire is the set, of admissible experiences and it transforms each of t,hese experiences into enhanced representat,ion experiences (ECER). For simplicity we will use a notation E (experience) for all CER and EE for tJhe enhanced CER (ECER). M' e do not only use t,he information directly hut we also create combinat,ions by enhancing t,he situations and the actions. Changing or enhancing the representation of the examples is also iised in [22] , [23] and [24] where they introduce a new set of operators in order to increase the accuracy and decrease the complexit,p of hypot,heses. 'This procediire is done in two steps:
Use the selected experience to create an enhanced representation sit,iiation. This procedure is shown in cletjail in the definition of enhanced represent,at,ion situations. Use t,he selected experience t,o creat,e an enhanced represent,ation action. 
I7I.C. Crec~tion of Classes of E
The procedure takes as input the set of enhanced experiences creat,ed in the previous step and a tJhreshold. And, it, ont,piits a set, of setas of experiences.
Let us specify some properties t,hat t,hese sets of experiences have:
1. There are no repeated experiences in any of t,he output cla,sses:
2. E w r y experience in the inpiit class is included in one of the oiitpiit classes. The class forming algorithm does not eliminat,e any experience, ( M Is tlhe group of all the selected experiences),
3.
Every experience in the output classes was included in the input class. There are no new experi~ences created by the class forming algorithm.
Given a set, of enhanced experiences as shown in Eqiiat,ion ' 2 we will represent, this set as where Cl, is a set of tripletas top, hot, cent which represent t,he smallest intervals which include all the rallies of the coordinat,es in :E and the center of the class. Remember that :I: is a set, and each experience has an T set,.
III. D. Corrstnt,ctin,g th,e Cnuse Efect Cou,ples and
Hypo th,es es
The c a m e effect, coiiples that w e are looking for in order t,o creat,e the rules are already present in each individual enhanced experience (Equation /rc.frq:enhance) which have the followin6 r inter-' pret,at,ion:
where g is goodness and G is the assigned goal. This int,erpretat,ion is taken directly from the way that the experience was recorded.
The following assumption is used in our approach: Hi = where G is the goal, gave is the average goodness and is t,he number of experiences used for the creation of t,he hypothesis. This last measure is a qiiant,it,ative measure of the strength of the rule, and it mill be used when we have conflicting rules for the same situation. In X second kind of hypotheses that can also he extracted from the previous class which is based in t h e following principle: if we only have recommendations ahoiit actions in certain sit,iiations that, give the desired goodness, then we should assign as goal to achieve these situations where w e have recommendations about actions. In other words:
(10) for every subclass of the sit,uat,ion of the original situation. The problem with t,his kind of hypotheses is that the system does not, know how to "go to" these situations. So, these situations that we have to go to beconie new sub-goals. And tjhe generalization algorithm starts again. Figure 1 shows a father hypothesis on the top, and a son hypothesis which takes its goal from the fathers situation on the bottom. Since the son hypothesis has a new goal (the father's sit,iiation) it, has a new measure of goodne JT'hen the database of hypotheses grows, it becomes a tree of task decomposit,ion shown in Figure 2 .
III. E.
Step by Step Recu,rsive Genxralizatzon,
The first step that the algorithm of generalization does is t o check the database of hypotheses. The only schema present in the database says that it should "Make D=O". Since there is nothing in the database that shows what to do in order to "Make D=O" it assigns .'D=O'' as the goal, (D is the distance to the target) and collects a random sequence of experiences. Figure 3 shows "event-granis" of 3000, and 6 - 'The next, step in t,he algorit,hm of genrralizat,ion is the creat,ion of the classes of experiences using one of the previously shown methods. The clustering algorithm discovers two classes. They correspond to t,he act,iiator "go forward" and thc enhanced representa- gorithm. "S1" is the union of all the sit,iiations of these "good" experiences. The tmo hypotheses have an important difference, the first one gives a recommendation about what actuator to use in t,his situat,ion. Tlne second one, says that if we are not in this sit,iiation we should go to this situation. The problem with the sec'ond hypot,hesis is that, there is nothing in the dataahasp of hypotheses that gives inst,riictions about how to "Make (H-A=O.1)". Thus, t,he generalizhon algorit,hm st arts again:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5 . a n.ew goodness measiirct is taken by checking whether the experience Firought it, closer or fiirther to the new goal the new goal is to "make H-A=O.l". all the experiences are rt.-ranked using the new goodness measure for the new goal tjhe "best," experiences are selected using one of tjhe previously selected methods. these experiences are sent again to t h r classifica.. tiori algorithm, in other " d s , new cvcntgrams are created for t,he new goal and t,he classification algorithm creates new clusters which will be used for creating rilles t,o follow the ne117 goal.
These 300 6,xperiences are sent to the averaging algorithm which finds two cliisters in coordinate 6 which corresponds to the act iiator "Rotate". These two cliic,ter become two hypotheses that get incorporated in the database.
I\'. Con-cr,r SIOh-s 1. The. algorithm of nrstcd clii5tering is introduced, which decllares hypotheses with no prior interpre-
